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there. The 'funeral will be held thereso, ( s GALLONS LIQUOR tomorrow.
. SCIO, Or., Aug 23. (Special.)
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THOUSANDS SEEK JOBS

Wages Will Be $1.5 0 100 Pounds;
Last Year Wages Were $1.20;

Before War 85c to $1.

The hop picking season in Oregon I

will start as usual on September 1.

Like all other vegetation hops were
slow in making a start, but ideal
growing weather during the summer
has "brought the hops along accord-
ing to Its customary schedule. Some
of the yards will delay picking until
about September 10 to give the hops
a chance to ripen further.

Fogifle Crop Ready.
The crop of fuggles, or early

variety, which is small in comparison
with the main crop, is now ready for
tho harvesters and picking will begin
l'l some of the valley yards this morn-
ing.

Hop pickers are already flocking to
the hop offices seeking employment.
The crop is only aoout half as large
as in former years and therefore, the
growers believe they will have no
difficulty in getting all the labor
they need. Some of the larger grow-
ers have already looked up a suffi-
cient number of pickers, but others
are still short of their requirement.

Hop pickers' wages will be higher
this year than ever before. The gen-
eral price of picking will be $1.50 a
hundred pounds. Last year the pick-
ers received $1.20 and before the war,
pickers' wages ranged from 85 cents
to $1.00 a hundred.

Picking Outing for Many.
Many of the small growers obtain

their necessary help from their own
neighborhood, but the large growers
look to Portland for their labor
supply. Hop picking is a regular
summer outing for many families.

The exodus to the yards will be in
tho latter part of this week and the
railroads are preparing to handle the
crowds. Special trains will take
Pickers to the Seavey and Livesley
ards, which are among the largest

in the state.
It is estimated that about 30,000

peirons will be required to harvest
the Oregon crop this year. Picking
will continue throughout the month
of September.

ROAD WORK IS PRAISED

Douglas Officials Laud Highway
Commission's Progress.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Owing to much adverse criti-
cism of the work being done in thiscounty under the direction of thestate highway commission, some of
which has been directed at the county
officers. District Attorney Neuner
and County Judge Stewart today stat-
ed that "the highway commission is
doing wonderful work in this county
at the present time and there is no
ground for criticism in any partic-
ular."

"A personal survey of the roadprogramme being carried out in this
section of the state will convince any-
one of the substantial strides being
made in the way of permanent con-
struction work." the statement con-
tinued. "Every assurance is given
that the highway will be in shape for
travel before wet weather sets in and
also before fruit is ready to market
in this county."

LETVIAN ENVOY RECALLED

Appointment of Legation Secretary
Unwelcome Here Canceled.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. The Letvlangovernment has canceled the appoint-
ment of Alfred Nagel, legation secre-
tary, detained by the immlgation
authorities at Ellis island, and he willreturn to Riga at once, it was an-
nounced today by Walter M. Chandler,legal adviser in this country for the
Letvian government.

"In sending Nagel to the United
States." said Chandler, "the Letviangovernment was ignorant of any
facts touching his character, recordor personal or political activities that
would in any way render him oblec- -
tionable or displeasing to the United
btates.

ROAD TO BE AUCTIONED

Michigan Lrumber Magnate Be
lieved to Be Probable Bidder.
MEDFORD. Or.. Ausr. 23. (Soeclal.)
Much interest is being manifested

In the sale of the Pacific & Eastern
railroad at auction tomorrow after-
noon at the depot, under orders from
the federal court of this district, by
Robert F. McGulre of Portland, spe
cial master.

Rumors say there will be several
bidders for the property.. The most
prominent probable bidder is M. D
Olds of Cheboygan, Mich. Mr. Olds
and his agents have spent much time
.here during the. past year buying up
timber along the route of the Pacific
& Eastern.

Bids Opened for Timber Sale.
Bids were opened yesterday by the

united States forest service for sale
of 8,676,000 feet of yellow pine, Doug
las fir, western larch and white fir
on Fish creek In the Whitman na
tional forest. The Buchanan Lum-
ber company of Halfway offered
$3.55 on pine, Douglas fir and larch
and 50 cents on white fir, while the
Adrian Investment company of Boise
bid $3.65 on the first three and 75
cents on the last. a
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Seune Hayakana, In a moment from
Ting Lang," Knowing tnla

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES,
Majestic Tom Mix, "The Ter-

ror."Peoples "Under Crimson
Skies," "Trailed by Three."

Liberty Ethel Clayton,
"Crooked Streets."

Columbia Anna Q. Nilsson and
Conrad Nagel, "The Fight-
ing Chance."

Rivoli Sessue Hayakawa, "LI
Ting Lang."

Star Houdini, "The Terror."
Circle Zane G r e y's "Desert

Gold."
Globe Tom Moore, "Lord and

Lady Algy."

the standpoint of finished,
FRO acting there is prob- -

no screen star who excels
the Japanese dramatist, Sessue Ha-
yakawa. His latest picture, "Li Ting
Lang," is the feature of this week's
Rivoli programme.

In the majority of his productions
Sessue Hayakawa interprets emo-
tional roles. He is consistent in his
work, never overplaying, but always
dignified and intelligent in portray-
als usually calling for exceedingly
nice work. In the question of racial
differences dramatic issues must be
exceedingly well and carefully han-
dled not to promote bitter feeling
over intangible but existing lines.

All this is especially true of "Li
Ting Lang" at the Rivoli this week.
Li Ting Lang is a Chinese prince
who is one of the prize athletes of a
large eastern university. His ath-
letic prominence and his great wealthcoming from a titled and ancient
estate brought him, despite his yel-
low skin, among some of the young
folk of New York's richest sets.
Among the American girls he met
was one who dared to look past the
racial difference and see in Li Ting
Lang not an athlete or a titled prince,
but a man of fine instincts and ideals.-"Whe-

their betrothal was announced,
however, she found in her friends'
attitude a spirit that made her fear.

HARDING FOR NORTHWEST

SYJ1PATIIY IS EXPRESSED IX
LETTER TO OLCOTT.

Reply Made Relative to Request of
Hart for Westerner as Sec

retary of Interior.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.)
That Governor Olcott's recent letter
to Governor Hart of Washington to
the effect that It would be a grave
mistake to urge Senator Warren
Harding, republican candidate for
president, to promise the appointment
of a secretary of the interior from
one of the reclamation states of the
west, has the sympathy of Mr. Hard
ing, was indicated in a letter received
at the executive offices here today
from the candidate.

"I beg to acknowledge your letter
of August 11 in which you Inclose to
me copies of the telegram and letter
from Governor Hart and the Spokesman--

Review, and your reply to the
same," said Mr. Harding's letter.

"You are certainly very thoughtful
In the reply which you address to the
Spokesman-Revie- and I thank you
for the very great consideration
which you have shown therein.

I do not hesitate to say that 1
have a very sympathetic feeling for
the interest of your section of the
country in the selection of a secretary
of the interior. It would ve a very
great mistake, however, to venture
upon any sort of a promise prior to
my election."

At the time Governor Hart tele-
graphed Governor Olcott the latter
replied that he did not believe the
course outlined by the ' Washington
official was in line with political
ethics and that he would not be a
party to the plan.

PDINDEXTEH DUE TODAY

REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN
BY ELMER DOVER.

Portland Visited for Purpose of
Holding Conferences With

Republican Leaders.

Miles Poindexter, United States sen-

ator, chairman of the republican na-

tional senatorial campaign committee,
and Elmer Dover, assistant to Ray-

mond Benjamin of Sn Francisco, re-

gional campaign director of the re-
publican national committee, will ar-
rive in Portland this morning to con-
fer with officers of the republican
state central committee regarding the
Oregon campaign.

Senator Poindexter, who heads a
I new committee in national politics.

and is held responsible for the eight
Pacific coast and Rocky mountain
state senatorial campaigns by the
republicans, will be met in this city
by Robert N. Stanfield, republican
nominee for United States senator.
Senator Poindexter's home is In Spo-
kane, but he comes here from Seattle,
where he has been in conference with
republican chieftains.

Though Senator Poindexter is di-
rectly interested only in the sena-
torial fight, his counsel will be sought
by local republicans on the presiden-
tial campaign. With Mr. Dover he
probably will attend an informal
luncheon to be given Wednesday noon
by the Harding-Coolidg- e Republican
club, to which officers-o- f the state
central committee and member of

the Chinese-Americ- an photoplay, "L.1

wk at the Ittvoli theater.
and so, because her fear surpassed
her love, L1 Ting Lang released her.

The next morning newspapers an-
nounced the suicide of the Chinese
student-athlet- e and prince. And this.
instead of the climax, is the intro-
duction to the photodrama. The story
which follows is replete with unex
pected thrills and adventure. It has
been produced on a generous scale
and its characters are well cast
throughout.

Selections from "Xa Boheme.'
Leoncavallo, form the feature being
played by the Rivoli orchestra each
afternoon and evening. Franseco
Longo supplements the musical pro
gramme with a piano solo.

Screen Gossip.
Alive Terry, a Illinois

beauty, has been chosen by Director
Rex Ingram for the-leadin-g feminine
role in "The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse." Rudolph Valentino will
play opposite.

William Farnum will spend hia
vacation at his home at Sag Harbor
L. I., upon his completion of "Drag
Harlan," the picture he is now mak
ing on the west coast.

Creighton Hale plays the leading
role In "The Honor of the House,
a Wistaria production, work on
which has just begun in New York-
Philip Van Loan, the author of the
story, will direct it.
other dry and forbidding. Kear one
end of this long pit the river has its
outlet, in a perpendicular gorge at
the foot of which the waters swirl in
a teriffic maelstrom called the Boil-
ing Pot.

MEDFORD, Or. Aug. 23. (Special.)
Announcement was made today by

the Hunt Theaters company, which
controls the theaters in Medford and
Grents Pass, that they will operate
the new $40,000 theater at the latter
place. They also say they will b3ild
a combination legitimate and moving
picture bouse in Ashland, and will re-
model and decorate the Page theater
In Medford, installing a pipe organ.
The Page will be opened October 1.

the republican state executive com-
mittee have been invited.

Tonight the Multnomah county re-
publican central committee will meet
at the auditorium of the central
library, where Mr. Stanfield and Rep-
resentative McArthur will speak.

Mr. Dover was formerly prominent
in- Ohio politics and was formerly
secretary of the republican national
committee. He is an intimate friend
of Warren G. Harding and is taking
part in the present national cam-
paign at the personal request of Sen-
ator Harding.

Mr. Dover is making this visit to
get in touch with the Oregon situ-
ation, and for the purpose of co-
operating with the men who are
handling the campaign.

BAR ASSOCIATION T8 MEET

LAWYERS OF OREGON TO EX-JO-

VEXISOX AXD TROUT.

Judge Wallace McCamant Will De
liver Annual Address Wives

and Families Invited.

The annual meeting of the Oregon
Bar association will be held in Eu
gene. Or., September 3 and 4, accord
ing to a decision just reached by the
executive committee, in the hope that
members of the bar not living in Port
land might have a better opportunity
to attend. If successful, a similar
meeting another year will be held in
eastern Oregon.

In lieu of the perfunctory banquet,
a venison and trout dinner will be
served on the afternoon of the 4th at
Nimrod, on the McKenzie river. A
special Invitation is extended to wives
and families of members to attend
the meeting. Entertainment is planned
especially for them.

Wallace McCamant will deliver the
annual address of the retiring presi
dent Friday morning, the 3d. Invita
tions have been extended to Judge
J. W. Hamilton, of Roseburg, and
Charles M. Stevens, president of the
Lane Bar association, of Eugene, to
deliver addresses that afternoon. The
address Saturday morning will be by
Professor Hale, recently appointed
aean or tne law school of the Universny oi Oregon, ana lor nine years
professor of law in the University of
l.UEOlS.

DIVORCE BIAS CHARGED
Plea Denied Once, Attorney Says

Judge Is Prejudiced.
Fearful of failure in his efforts toget a divorce for his client beforeCircuit Judge McCourt, who deniedher one last spring. Attorney Boon

Cason filed an affidavit of prejudice
lii tne case or Angelina Robbinagainst Omar C. Robbing yesterday,
oeianing nis neiiet mat a hearing be
fore Judge McCourt would be biased
to the detriment of his client.

He s wasting time," commented
Judge McCourt, when the matter was
called to his attention. "I would
sit in the case a second time, resrard
less of this affidavit. I have alreadypaasea on its merits.

Better Roadway Is Planned.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)

uutumng ot plans whereby a bette
road may be constructed from a poin
near Astoria to a sxate lorest reserv
located In the vicinity of Saddle Moun
tain, Clatsop county, is now in prog
ress, according to A. Elliot, stat
forester who returned here today.
While in the Saddle Mountain district
Mr. Elliot inspected the forestry department jooitout, as well as the rout
of a number of trails which itproposed to build there in the near

' future,

PRISONER TRIES GUN PLAY

Accused Man and Mrs.. Jane Saw
yer Joined in Marriage in

Office cf Sheriff.

BEND. Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.) As
the result of investigations conducted
in the vicinity of Grandview, Jeffer-
son county, during the past week by
Jack Cassidy, state special agent, more
than 100 gallons of high-grad- e corn
and rye whiskv have been seized as
well as the still one of the
biggest ever taken in Oregon in
which the liquor was manufactured.
The authorities are searching today
for more wet goods believed to have
been cached near the head of Fly
creek, 23 miles west of Grand-view-

,

where the still was found.
Roscoe Lane, who lea state and

county officers to the still after his
arrest in Grandview, is said to have
made a complete confession, involving
operations extending over the past
nine months, and to have assumed en-
tire responsibility. The report on the
investigation and Its results was
given by Mr. Cassidy on his arrival in
Bend.

Wedded by Side of Still.
As a sequel to the affair. Lane

pleaded guilty in Madras to the
charge of having liquor in his pos-
session and was fined $400 and given
a ten-d- ay Jail sentence. .A few hours
afterward Lane and Mrs. Jane Sawyer
of Bend were married in the office
of Sheriff Ira Holcomb. the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Mr. Walker
of the Madras Presbyterian church,
while bride and groom stood besfde
the recently-capture- d still.

Accompanied by Wilbur Nance, a
rancher near Grandview, Lane drove
Into Grandview, wh:re they were met
by Cassidy, Sheriff Holcomb and Dep-ti- es

Jackson and Chestnut. Both sus-
pects were armed, and while Cassidy
wrestled with Lane for the possession
of the latter's revolver, Nance drew
his weapon, but when he felt the
muzzle of Jackson's gun against his
head he took no further part in the
conflict.

Gilbert Nance appeared on the
scene armed with a shotgun, and was
about to fire on Lane to satisfy a
personal grudge, Mr. Cassidy reports,
when the special agent forced Nance

o drop his weapon.
Lane Reveals Still.

After considerable argument, Cas-id- y

persuaded Lane to guide the au
thorities to tbe still, which was dis-
mantled, and taken to Madras. He
states that Lane informed him that
the whisky-makin- g outfit cost him
$700, and that he had 15000 worth of
high-pro- of liquor cached away. Thir-
teen on barrels of mash were
found near the still, with two quarts
of single distilled liquor.

Cold spring water, used to cool the
worm," was piped from a mountain

stream.
Search at the Nance place revealed

five quarts hidden in a small pile of
hay, and later 60 gallons of double
distilled whisky was found on the
ranch.

In the confession which Lane is
said to have made to the authorities.
Wilbur Nance is mentioned as work- -
ng for wages for the alleged moon

shiner.
Information that liquor was being

manufactured In Jefferson county was
first secured nine months ago by Sher
iff S. E. Roberts of Deschutes county.

Jefferson county authorities were
notified at the time, but had been un
able to locate the still.

Special Agent Cassidy telephoned
from Madras today stating that Lane
formerly served six years and eight
months of a ten-ye- ar term in the
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., for
shooting a deputy sheriff and a United
States deputy marshal, who had In-
vestigated his moonshining operations
in North Carolina.

ROAD TO BE MADE SAFE

Dangerous Crossings' on Albany- -

Corvallis Highway to Go.
ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.)
Through work now under way, the

route of the west side Albany-Cor-vall- is

road w.ill be changed so that
ill of the remaining railroad cross-ng- s

on the road will be eliminated.
Thla will be accomplished by the
construction of a new stretch of road
approximately one mile long, which.
it is expected, will be completed this
fall.

Until about two years ago there
were four crossings on this road. The
road then was changed near Granger
so that two of the crossings were
eliminated. The two crossings re-
maining are both on hillsides, and
one, on a winding curve, is danger-
ous, regardless of the railroad cross-
ing. A number of accidents have oc-

curred there.

GIRL CRUSHED TO DEATH

Playing in Elevator Proves Fatal
for Cannery Worker.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Miss Olga Thompson, a

girl employed at the cannery of the
Union Fishermen's Pack-
ing company, was crushed and In-
stantly killed by being caught in the
freight elevator at the cannery at
noon today.

Miss Thompson and a companion,
Annie Maki, aged 14, were playing
In the elevator while the operator
was at lunch. As the elevator started
up from the ground floor some one
called to the girls. Miss Thompson
thrust her head out, and was caught
between the elevator and second
ficor of the building.

She was a daughter, of Mrs. Mary C.
Thompson and besides her mother. Is
survived by several brothers and
sisters.

Obituary.
News was received here yesterday

of the death of Sam B. Stoy, formerly
a prominent fire insurance man of
the city, who went to San Francisco
half a dozen years ago. Mr. Stoy died
at St. Luke's hospital. San Francisco,
on Sunday, following a period of
Illness and an operation on Saturday.
He was born in California, the son
of an early pioneer family, and came
to Portland with his family in early
childhood. He was about 56 years of
age at the time of his death. For
some years hi was special agent here
for the London & Lancashire Fire
Insurance company,, and went from
here to San Francisco to become
manager of the company's office

Emma Almeda Beaver Austin "passed
away faaturday ever ing, August 14
in this city.

She was born November 21, 1864. in
Hillsdale county. Michigan, and was
married to William E. Austin July 29,
J.8S1, at West Superior, Wis.

After moving to Oregon in 1903 and
residing in Union and Dallas, then in
Camas, Wash., they have made their
borne in Portland. ehe is survived by
her husband and a family of three,

The funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Mr. Bennett at the Patton
Methodist Episcopal church. Inter-men- t

was In Rose City cemetery.
GRANT'S PASS, Or.. Aug. 23.

(Special.) George E. Lundburg,
cashier of the First National bank
of this city for severs" years, died
suddenly at his home here this after-
noon. He attended to his duties at
the bank as usual this morning until
noon. Mr. Lundburg was prominent
in all civic matters. He leaves his
widow, a son, Harold, and a daugh-
ter, Dorothy.

ELECTION CHARGES URGED

METHOD OF CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE MAY BE CHANGED.

Resolution Recommends That Vot- -.

ing of TJnasslgned Plnral
Memberships Stop.

Changes in the present manner of
conducting elections to fill vacancies
in the board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce were recom-
mended to the members' forum at the
regular luncheon yesterday by Jesse,
Currey in a resolution submitted by
the nominating committee.

The resolution recommended that
the voting of una.ssigr.ed plural mem-
berships be abolished or limited,
since the holding of a large number
of votes by one individual, who has
failed to assign plural memberships,
is undemocratic.

The members' forum, and not the
board of governors, should name
judges or supervisors of elections, as
well as the tellers, states the reso-
lution, which recommends further
that no member of the board of gov-
ernors who is to cor.tinue in office,
or who is to retire, be permitted to
take an active interest in promoting
the election of any member of the
board, and that the nominating com-
mittee be named to serve throughout
the entire year, and that the commit-
tee name more candidates for elec-
tion than there are vacancies to be
filled.

The resolution was laid on the
table to be considered at the meet-
ing next Monday.

AERO FIRM 1$ ORGANIZED

South Bend Company Will Turn
Out Plane Per Day.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., Aug. 23.
(Special.) The South Bend Aero
Manufacturing company is the name
of a new firm that began operations
In this city recently.

In addition to property where it Is
located now, the company has ac-
quired the sheds and docks of the old
Klebe Lumber company mill, which
will house 20 machines.

The docks will serve for landing.
Having access to plenty of spruce

In which the factory can utilize the
short dimension material from mills
of South Bend and Raymond operat
ors plan an output of an airplane
a day.

Last Fair Building Started.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)
Work has begun on the last of the

complement of buildings on the new
Linn county fair grounds here, and
the progress of the wc rk now indi-
cates that all of the structures will
be completedsby September 20. None
of the buildings is completely
finished, though some are practically
so. The buildings include an exhibit
pavilion, machine shed, poultry shed,
racing stable, horse barn, two cattle
sheds and hog barn. A big grand-
stand and bleachers also ar. in
process of construction.

BerrJes Few; Prices Poor.
MT. ANGEL. Or.. Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Owing to the heavy freeze last
winter the crop of evergreen berries
will be much lighter than last year.
Canneries are offering only 6 cents
a pound for them. Most of the people
having patches are inclined to let
them ripen until the price goes up a
little. Pickers are not eager to tear
their clothes and hands to pieces at 3
cents a pound when they can get
$1.40 a hundred picking hops frem the
heavily-lade- n hop vine.

Here's joyful news for every fleshy person
who loves good things to eat. especially
those who are denying themselves the
thing they like most because of their de-
sire to keep down their weight or to re-
duce the fat with-whi- ch they are already
burdened.
There is no further necessity to diet In
order to keep your weight down or reduce
the fat you have already acquired.
The famous Mapmola Prescription has
been put trp in tablet form, and is now sold
by all druggists at one dollar foe a good
size box. To get rid of fat at the rate of two,
three orfour pounds a week, justtakeoneof
these little tablets after each meal and at
bedtime until you have reduced your
weight to where you want it. No wrinkles
or fiabbiness will remain. Use Marmola

. Prescription Tablets according to direc
tions a tew weeks ana get results witnouc
going through long sieges of tiresome
exercise and starvation diet. Get them at
any'drug store or send the price to the
Marmola Co.,93 Garfield Building.Detroit,
Mich., and receive them by mail, prepaid,
in plain, sealed cover.

There is
no substitute for imported

Pompeian
Olive Oil

m HOSIERf
THE secret of making silk hose

well is to launder them
carefully, with pure soap, and as soon
as possible after wearing, before the
perspiration can act on the silk fibre.

Ivory Soap Flakes is ideal for silk hose,
because it is genuine Ivory Soap, and
because the Flakes make such rich,
thick suds that no rubbing is needed.

This delicate, flaky, pure white soap
melts away in foamy, cleansing suds
.the instant it touches warm water.
"Safe Suds in a second" not only for
silk stockings but for all other fine
things.- -

NOW SOAP FIAKES
for

1
'i

TRAFFIC MEN TO MEET

UXIOX PACIFIC OFFICIALS TO
COXFER AT OMAHA.

Road Policies After September 1,
When Fixed Return Guarantee

Ends, to Be Considered.

William McMurray, general pas-
senger agent, and H. E. Lounsbury,
general freight agent, of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation
company, left yesterday for Omaha to
attend a conterence of general of-

ficers of the Union Pacific system.
On September 1 the government
guarantee of a fixed return from
railroad operations will expire, and
the transportation lines will pass
wholly out of federal control.

The meeting is called for discus-
sion of corporation policies to be
pursued after that date, and restora-
tion of strong competitive conditions
is expected.

Traffic officials of the various
railroads who were in Portland
yesterday and who called on A. C.
Martin, assistant general passenger
agent of the Oregon-Washingto- n,

were: W. H. Cheevers of Ogden and
F. I"). Wilson of Salt Lake City.

Burglars Get Loot

in Many Homes

During the past 24 hours numer
ous reports of housebreakers andM
prowlers were reported to police
headquarters. Do you know that
for a small cost you can Insure
your valuables against such losses?
PHONE MARSHALL 2391 FOR
PARTICULARS OF OUR BUR-
GLARY AND HOLDUP INSUR-
ANCE POLICY.

W. R. McDonald Co.
Yen Bldg.

Insurance With Service.
All claims paid direct from our

office.

BOIL package Golden
Americanized Mac-

aroni in two quarts tally
water until tender (12 to 15
minutes). Drain adding 1

cup thin white sauce (butter,
flour, milk, salt and pepper)
and J-- cup grated cheeae.
Sprinkle bread crumbs on
top and bake until they are
golden brown.

Cleveland Macaroni Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

, Writ fir frgm cok booh.

Eat
Goldenlde
Amoricaruzod Macaroni

Genuine Ivory Soap in Flaked Form

washing particular things
Safe for Silks and All Fine Fabrics

representing the Union acific; W. R.
Crow of San Francisco, Pacific coast
general agent of the Erie railroad:
H. J. Steele, commercial agent of the
same company at Seattle, and E. J.
Naylor of San Francisco, general
western agent of the Gulf coast lines.

Hospital Attendant Dies.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 23. (Special.)

Peter Dussett. for many years an at-
tendant at the state hospital here,
died late last night, following a
stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Dussett is
survived by two brothers who reside
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Don't allow precious fruits to
rot, simply because sugar may be
short. Don't burden yourself with
big sugar bills all in a bunch during
canning season. Can NOW with
Kerr jars jars which seal airtight
and keep foods perfectly without the
aid of sugar to assist preserving.

Pay for your sugar as you eat
these foods not necessarily in ad-

vance. The Kerr patent sealing
cap does away with rubber rings
they're so tight that foods won't
even mould.

Kerr wide mouth Mason styles
are best. They permit canning the
largest fruits, etc., whole; retaining
original freshness and flavor. Easier
to clean; they admit the hand. Use
any canning method, hot, cold or
intermittent, but insure perfect re-

sults by using the Kerr sealing
principle.

Sand Springs, Okla.
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in Canada. Funeral arrangements
are being held in obeyance, pending
word from his relatives, who have
been notified of his death.

Four Admit Being Drunk.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Four men were tried in the
justice court today and pleaded guilty
to a charge of being drunk on the
streets of Rockaway. Sunday. They
were Arthur Feldshau, f;ned $10;
James Himcs. $10; James Karras. $10,
and John Feldshau, 20.
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Accept no substitutes.

Los Ange'es, Cal.
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